
PROFESSIONAL JEWELLER'S
WORKBENCH

SKU: 1917

The Professional Workbench from Durston Tools.
Beautifully made from eco-friendly materials with
a solid hardwood top creating a super-strong
work surface to give a lifetime of use. The
Professional Bench also features a removable
hardwood bench peg, arm rests, mandrel holes
with lots of useful storage, and an additional pull-
out working area.

Perfect sized Durable Hardwood
Worktop with a retaining surround
Pull-out Arm Rests
Removable Bench Peg
Pull-out additional work area / catch tray
with rear shelf
3 Storage Drawers
1 Large Pull-out Tray Draw with Galvanised
Base
Side Mounted Tool Holder
Arrives pre-built (excluding legs)
Made from Quality Hardwood (some non
structural parts made with HDF)

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Durston's Professional Wooden Workbench is the perfect tool for jewellers, offering exceptional quality in a
package that takes little more than five minutes to assemble. It is beautifully crafted from an eco-friendly
hardwood, creating a super strong work surface to give a lifetime of use. The high railings around the top edges
and sides prevent anything from slipping off.

Key features also include three side drawers, providing valuable storage space to keep all your tools and
accessories, a large central draw which has a base lined with galvanised steel, plus a slide-out centre tray with



a cut-out area which also includes a rear shelf. Durston's attention to detail doesn't stop there. You'll find pre-
drilled holes for mandrels, a bench peg together with useful arm supports and a side mounted shelf for tools
and accessories. Rest assured the workbench comes with multi-transit packaging guaranteeing safe and
damage free delivery to your door. The Professional Wooden Workbench; part of Durston's award-winning range
of products available since 1961.

Additional Resources:

 Click here to download the instruction manual.

Durston Benches Quality

Durston Tools Benches are unrivalled on quality and design and are known worldwide for being the
best on the market. Our benches are designed and built to last a lifetime with responsibly sourced
materials and are made by highly skilled craftsmen.

Be aware of cheaper alternatives and copies available online that are made with unreliably sourced
materials and a lower standard of finish. Buy Once. Buy a Durston.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Weight 42 kg

Dimensions 107 × 60 × 54 cm

Carton Dimensions (MM) 1060 x 590 x 520

Product Weight (kg) 42KG

Product Length (mm) 945

Product Height (mm) 960

Product Depth (mm) 475

Height to Worksurface (mm) 925

Front, top cut out depth (mm) 100

Length including toolholder
(mm)

1045

https://durston.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/Professional-Jewellers-Bench-Instructions-27-Mar-2023-A4.pdf


*Material

Hardwood
Drawer sides, bottoms and some other non structural parts are made
from high density fibre board. this allows for easy sliding of drawers
and assembly.


